
Subject: Community Rumble
Posted by x50c3nt on Sat, 30 Aug 2003 15:44:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

In my opinion, this was never about who has the most idiots in there forums. Personally, CW has
the most. Why bicker about whos a moron and whos not? This is a ONLINE GAME! Not a
personality contest. These forums and CW forums are based on the game "C&C Renegade" arent
they? So both forums connect to the game dont they? It is a matter of skill, becuz its a waste of
time sitting in at home going to forums arguing all day about whos better and whos the idiot. So
why not play the game? Its just so stupid that we argue back and forth over who has better
forums, who has most idiots, who has most n00bs etc...WHY NOT FUCKING PLAY A GAME?
Jesus, like i said around here its all talk but no play - and i've proved it with help from n00bs like
ACK, warranto, "bigjoe". Its useless to sit here arguing - JUST FUCKING PLAY. But if it takes a
10 page thread to get you people to play us, then of course we're going to disrespect you and call
you n00bs. Even with when games over win or lose, we're not going to stop insulting each other,
so whats there to lose? Pride? Rep? Pride is the sign of a foolish man and rep means shit in a
ONLINE GAME! So why not accept the challenge Crimson? It seems as if your the biggest dodger
of everyone here. "It wont prove anything", shit stfu and play...but no it takes a 10 page thread to
even TRY and convince you ppl, its fucking sad.
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